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Why Waiters Should Not He Paid Fxvru 
by Customer*.

It te to the selfishness Mint thought- 
lessncss of the rich thut the growth of 
“tipping” ix mainly due. But, while 
the result i* not oppressive to them, it 
bus become a serious tax on persons of 
moderate incomes who travel much or 
take their meals in restaurants. 1 he 
■nan who can afford to pay uiiyahv.e 
from «2 to for his dinner does not 
miss the quarter, which is the lowest 
that he will give othe waiter. To the 
man or woman of modeiate means who 
takes three meals a day ut a restaurant 
where the service is sufficiently good to 
be agreeable the necessity <»f paying 
thirty cents a day for “tips” is a serious 
addition to the expense of living. If 
his three meals cost from ♦1..Y0 to 
the in<-rease is from Ui to -’<» |ht cent.

(>ver$100nyeai-eoni|>ulsorily s|s»nt in 
“tips” is a sum which, if saved, would 
make to many people the difference be
tween continual pinching and a fair de
gree of comfort. Ten cents is the low
est “tip” that can be given in a good 
second-class restaurant. Now. if a 
man has a chop and a glass of la er 01 
a cup of tea or coffee for lunch nt tin 
cost of thilt.v-flve or forty cents he is 
paying twenty-five per cent, additional 
for the privilege of giving the restau
rant-keeper a large prefit, as the cost 
of the meal, with all expenses added, is 
at the highest not more than two- 
thirds of the amount charged.

The necessity for “tipping" is ever 
on the increase. Even at the lunch
counter down-town where the hurried 
eater sits upon a swinging stool, it is 
cuHtoinary to
some patron« al ho 
In the cafes of the large hotels, 
an abnormally high charge is made for 
liquid refreshment, the waiter who 
carries an order from the bar to a table 
now expects a tip. if the system ex
tends much further the bar-tender who 
draws a glass of beer will want leu 
cent« innb'iui of live.

i’h«' public has btjconie so accuHtorneo 
to the neecessity of “tipping" that 
while there is much private grumbling 
there is no organized public opposition. 
Persons who really can not afford to 
••tip” either do so and stint theniselvet 
in other directions, or patronize cheap 
and uncomfortable restaurants where 
“tips” me not expected. There will be 
no politic move against tills practice, 
because people who blinded themselves 
in opposition to it would 
to la- culled mean. Hotel 
ant ke.q>ers claim it is 
step the system, because 
people would always try to gel the bet
ter service by continuing the "t ip.” and 
therefore they (the proprietors) lire 
only acting wisely in taking advantage 
of the public's weakness. This is a 
worthless argument, for the experience 
of nearly all the best clubs where 
••gratuities bi servants are absolutely 
forbidden" is that equally good atten
tion Is paid to nil members, hellish 
people would be the first to cense giving 
■•tips" when they found that so doing 
did nut bring tiny advantage.

Keform is only to he 1io|hm1 for 
through tiie action of hotel mid restau
rant keepers who will possess enough 
intelligence to sue that larger profits 
can I»- made by ridding tiie public of 
tills, to many, almost intolerable bur
den. Any num who will start a good 
restaurant or hotel in which there ahull 
be a strict and rldgldly enforced rule 
against "lips" will almost 
have more patronage Ilian 
commodate.

fooltehly H’lii* 
nnd restaur- 
impossible to 
som«* selfish

assuredly 
he can ac- 

lt would need only a few 
such entering wedges to generally re
lievo tin* public of this irksome and un
necessary lax. Epoch,

-ACTS ABOUT PEAR! S.
Wlirrvthr Flo.if lr. I .i.irwl Hn[| ||<,w Th.lr 

Growth Huy lie Mioiulate<l.
“Ah fur back um we hure u htetnry 

for any gems,” «aid an old-time pearl 
fiiiH'i«?r, **we have a reeord of pearls, 
and, not even excepting the diamond, 
is there a jewel ho often wpoken of in 
htetory, siwred and profane, uh the 
p<* ¡1*1. 1 here is scarcely a country on
the fuee of the globe where pinrls have 
.iot at some jieriod been found, though 
al the present day th«* principal 
tish«'ricH are confined to the «'ousts of 
< eylon. Japan, Java. Sumatra, Bahrein, 
in the Persian Gulf, and the islands in 
th«* vicinity of Panama.

•*l he best pearls are obtained in the 
Persian Gulf. They excel in color, 
size, purity and that translucen«*y 
which gives this gem its greatest value. 
The p ari fisheries in the P«-r.-<ian Gulf 
are said to yield upward of $l,5(M)j)0i) 
annually,
about the same figure, 
also been
United Stutea, and in 185X con^idi-ruble 
oxeiteinent wan occasioned by the dig. 
eovery of large pearla near Salem, in 
New Jerttoy. A New Jersey pearl, 
over ail inch in diameter, found near 
Pater.on, was sent te Paris, where it 
was puri-hased by the Empress Eu
genie for and when the crown
jewels were sold last year by order ol 
the Ferry Government it was resold 
for ♦3,70 ). an<J is now the property of a 
a wealthy woman of New York.

“ I lie pearl is simply carbonate of 
lime, with the addition of films of ani
mal membrtme between tiie many 

| layers of mineral matter that, when 
’•fy, gives the peurl its hardness. 
Several species of bivalve mollusks 
secrete pearls, especially the true pearl 
oyster, and among fresh water spoeies 
those sometimes found near Balti
more.

“Can |>earls be produced at tiie will 
of man, or can they be multiplied 
by manipulation!' It is asserted by | 

oyHter tislu■rnien, and can be accepted 
as true, that the pearl oyster lias the 
power of covering with additional 
layers such portions of its shell as need 
strengthening, as well as objects intro
duced by accident or design. The Chi- 
!>■'*'• and Japanese, taking advantage 
>f this, have long practiced the art 

■ f stimulating the secretion by intro- 
luetng bemls made of spar or powdered 
glass ami varnish, or sometimes turned 
from motlmr-of-penrl. ami thus do they 
actually suec.ied in forcing the animal 
to produce pearls at their will, though 
>f an inferior quality.

“One of the curious circumstanced 
eonn -cted with the New Jersey •pearl 
fever' of IXaK was the discovery of n 
few shells showing that many years, 
before some one hail experimented upon 
tins pearl-bearing oyster by dropping 
small in >tlier-of-pe:irl buttons inside 
the shell, hoping that the animal 
would, it....... ... of time, cover them
with its secretion. The experiments 
proved a failure however, the result 
being that the buttons became fastened 
Io the shells by the action of the secre
tion. but did not develop into pearls." 

Some time ago a number of small 
searls of the kind known in commerce 

“sc,si pearls" were sent from Bor
neo, under the name of "breeding 
pearls.' These pearls are enclosed in 
a glass tube along with some grains ol 
rice "to feed upon.” The sender gravely 
nssorled that it had long been known 
in Borneo that pearls when put up for 
some time in a box along with rice 
would reproduce their kind, 
fi 
r

Real anti-Yrlhiw Rityal ('Isaak of ' 
KaiiieliMitis-lia O.vnaatjr,

••f don't (*Hro; I wouldn't wear it.” 
•*Hut H**e what it cont. You don’t 

mean to nav you wouldn't wear a <*loak 
' that cont a million tlollars?" said the 
«tout nmn in a Hatiriral tom* that indi- 

! ented that the woman he tiddi'enned wan 
| 111« wife.

The pair had stopp *d before the» royal 
feather cloak from the Sandwich Inlands 
that te Mprrail out ian-sha|n*d in a case 
in the National Museum. Tliis cloak is 
«•omputed to have cost in labor ¥1,<MK),- 
<MM). 'l he native name for it is mams. 
In the days when a Hawaiian b«*au or 
belle wanted little clothing, but wanted 
that gorgootisly colored, this cloak or 
mantle w'onld have been considered of 
more value, asthetically and intrin
sically, than a .«hipload of Worth <•.<>«- 
tunics, and its happy possessor might 
truly be sr.id to Im» in high feather. 
Since the natives have adopted wide 
trousers, lawn-tennis shirts and four-in- 
hand ties, its value lies chiefly in the 
traditions that surround it. 
tie, which is semi-circular, 
long or deep, and it is 11 1-2 feet wide 
al the bottom ami 23 inches at tin* top 
whetyj it goes around the neck. The 
entire outer surface is made of feathers 
of tine k'xture. giving the whole the 
appearance of plush. The prevailing 
colei's are red and yellow or orange, 
l he body is de«'orated with large fig
ures, cres<*ent-shaped. of either red or 
yellow’ feathers. The up|>er and lat
eral bordei*« are corded and decorated 
with alternate tufts of rud, black and 
yellow' feathers.

A legend on a label states that this 
feather cloak formerly belonged 
to Kehuarkalani, one of the high
est chiefs of the Sandw’ich Islands.

'ter the abolition of idolatry in 
chief rebelled against the 

istab- 
the ancient religions. A sanguin- 
l»att.le w as fought and Kehuarkalani 

slain, and this 
then had on,

of 
b<»<*ione

i .< I Loys be liintructcil in mH U>*' 
designs «»f n.'itur«' ami they will '»»«• im
proved in moials. and learn tolovcnni- 

iristead of throwing stones ut 
Utcar B m/e.

Log Cabins can hardly I 
lie considered handsome! 
or elegant, but they were I 
fit ha‘ Rations for the rug-1 
ged pioneers of America 
Durances ors were rugged 
specimens of nob.'e man
hood, complete in health, 
str« ngth und endurance. 
Their wholesome remedies

are reproduced to this later age, in 
Warners Log Cabin Sarsaparilla and | 
'A aruer s ‘’Tippecanoe.”

Henry Clay, of Key West, Fla., has a novel 
shaped potato. Standing ut a distance of six 
or seven feet one could not tell it from a wild 
duck which ha<l been deprived of its body 
feathers, and to make the delusiou more per
fect he had inserted u few tail feathers.

I
as

T he man
te 4 feet

STARTLING l>I SCOV KRY.
The discovery by the inhabitant« of u locality 

hitherto uuvisited by the pestilent scourge *»f 
fv*ver and ague, that it exists in their very 
midst, is decidedly startling. Such discoveries 
are made ut every season, iu every part of the 
Union. Subsequently, when it is ascertained, 
a-» it invariably is at *-«!<•>« times, through the! 
valuable experience of someone who has been 
btmelicted and cur«* 1. that Hostetter’s Stomach 
bit lei’s is u thoroughly efficacious, eradi ator 
of the malarial poison, and a means of fortify
ing the system against it, a feeling of more 
s«*curity ami tranquility ri ikns throughout the 

hole neighborhood. Besides the febrile forms 
of malarial dUease, dumb ague aud ague cake 
are removed by the potent action of the Bit 
ters, to which science also gives its sanction as 
a remedy for rheumatism, dyspepsia, constipa
tion. liver complain«, debility, kidney troubles, 
und all discuses impairing the organs of di
gestion und assimilution.

There is a mountuin of *oal in Wild Horse 
Valley, Wyoming, which ha« been burning for 
thirty years.

Mi«s Whirligig (rather plain) 
“<>h, .Mr. Firefly. I ran not express hi 
you how indebted 1 am for the pleasure 
of that waltz.*’ .Jack Firefly (wishing 
to l>e pleusunt) “Don’t mention it, 
M iss Whirligig. I'm sure the pleasure 
was all on your side." l/arjter'a 

Bazar.
Minister “Did you enjoy lhe Sun

day school picnic, Bobby?" Bobby— 
•‘Well, I didn't like the cake." Minis
ter - “Why. your mamma makes splen
did cake, Bobby.” Bobby "I know 
she does. But the loaf she gave me 
to take was eaten by the superintend
ent and the teachers. ”— Tinies,
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For 1 >utiiB:i<><>
FRESH. STRONG EVIDENCE. 
Prompt. Puri Byrott, III May 1881

Lt . Spring w*» taken with liuu»* bavk and auf- 
f?ied mouth«; waa cured by St Jacoba Oil and hav« 
hr.d no return of naia JACK GiLLLSPIE

him««. vanvtr, III Vay 12. 1'88
I euffnreil with pain in atk ihojt 10 m tntha 

ago which lasted two months X WAjeurad ty St. 
Jacob» Oil. and there h"» been i.o returu of pain.

WILLIAM 3TKEI11LTZ
PermHiH*nt. F«ntoa Mich Mav 29 1838

Ato'it the 8p"lng cf M wxr t h •.? with a.bea 
and paina in hips a id back, wa» cured by one but
tle of 8t Jacoba Oil aud his r uialncd permanent 
•v«r elnce is. Fl/H.i^bL.

AT niüOO*FTS~AMD DEA bill.
THE CttmES A VOGELEil CO.. Oal. more. Md

Dr. Spinney &
N ER VOUS ÏS^
deucy, fcc.» «lue exce»ro« or wbmw, cured. m
young men
rrctlon should avslt thrmwlve. <.f our tamuïs, A positive < ure guarsntw.d In every»7p*rOolÆr.»ÿslteA*'re*<i} '“‘“‘-ai
M1DDLE-ACED
caw of Kidneri or Bladder. Weak Back. Nervi*;Debility. Waiting ofBexu-l Btreugth, cic..
umi rvHtored to healthy vigor.

N B. Per»onH unable to virit uh may be tre»t#.i at their home», by corrt*«i»onden<'e. MedkiueJ 
iuBtructlon» nent by mail or exprero.
Free. Bend 4 cent« in HtampB fur 1 he Y oung Man’i 
t'riuuil or Guide to N\ adlock.

Rather than the Cheap«'»! 
Portland business 

COLLEGE.
_ _ _ _ Portland, Oregon,

pc,i -ct «•qui|»i.i«'h., I.• .. i..h instill« lion, cstab- 
IDIled irmitatioii.ri-nvmg i>;»|»tilarity. Business, 
Siujrthand, Con.mon bchuol and Peum inship Depart- 
nunt3. SlutlPiiLs aitmi t«'«l at any time. ( ata- 
lomii' ami spe«*im»n s <.f m*rm inship sent free.
J. A. Hf SIG.sri j. A. I\ I UlIM KONG, Prin.

Big G baa given anivk^ 
sal sal Isfaction in tbs 
cure of Gouorrbiea and 
Gleet. I prescribe II and 
feel safe in recommend* 
Ing it to all sufferers, 
rA. J. STONER, M.D., 

Decatur, Ilf, 
PRICE Si.00. .

Sold hy Druggist»

^FCurMln 
Fl TO 6 DAT8.1 
QaarAatMd not w 
•sum Siriotur«-
Urdenly by th« 
¡uw Chemical Ce 
k Cincin nati,M 

Oblo.

Trade »Ark

F T° a Day. Sample» worth $1.60, FREE.
NkK Lmes not un 1er the horses (e^t. Write Bkew 
W xJ htfk'm Rafmtt Rfi x Holder Co .Holl v > .111 ch-

O
Tho BUYEHS’GUIDli. 
laaued March and Sept 
each year. It ii an euev'. 
olopodia of useful Infor, 
mation for all who pu,’ 
chase the luxurie, or thi 
neoesaitiea of life, w, 
can olothe you and furnish you 
all the necessary and unnecessary 

appliances to ride, well, dance, sleep 
eat, fish, hunt, work, go to church, 
or stay at home, and in various siiee, 
styles and quantities. Just figure out 
what is required to do all thesj'thing, 
CORFORTMBLt and you can make a tai, 
estimate of the value of the BUYERS' 
GUIDE, whioh will be sent upon 
receipt ot 10 cents to pay postage, 
MONTGOMERY WARD & CO. 
111-114 Michigan Avenue, Chicago,BL

Arctic and Antarctic Icebergs.

It in not generally known that a 
marked different;« exist« in the form of 
the icebergs of the two hemtephcrc«. 
Those of the Arctic ocean are irregular 
in shape, with lofty pinnacle«, cloud- 
capped towers and glittering domes, 
whereas the Southern icebergs are llnt- 
topped and solid looking. The former 
reach the shore by narrow ford«, but 
the formation of the latter te more reg
ular. The northern are neither ho large 
nor ho numi'rous as those met with in 
the southern ocean. In 1855 an im
mense berg was sighted in 42 degree« 
Mouth latitude, which drifted about fur 
several months and was sighted by 
many ships. It was 300 feet high, sixty 
miles long and forty* miles wide, and I 
was in shape like 
sides 
uriug 
large 
this 
on board. 
i<*ete»rg is visible above water, 
are several well authenticated accounts 
of icebergs 1,000 feet high having been 
sighted in the southern ocean. This 
would make their total height 0,000 
feet, or nearly two miles. Science.

Three or 
•nr months afUn ward the grains ol 

rice enclosed with the pearls had the 
appearance of being partially eaten. 
It is now several year« since this ship
ment of p«*arls and their food was re- 
r«nved, but the rice does not seem to 
huv«' diminished to any greater rxU»nt 
than w hen they arrived, and th«* pearls 
themselves are no greater in 
fer«»uce than when first seen. 
Letter.

circuía- 
-N. r.

How to Obtain Nice Lawns.

The lawn mower is a great institution 
many ways. In one respi'et, like

inclosed u 
forty 

einigi ant 
hay «nd 

Only

n hoi*H«»Hh(N». 
whrlUn'ud buy 

tlliluH U4*l*ONM.
«hip run 

wn« lout with 
«bout one-nintli «>f mt 

i'bi'rv

Its two
IIH'HM- 

A
Into 

all

- The later stilt is!i<*s do not improve 
the record of some New Englund Sinti's 
aa to th«' nil in I »er of divorces grunted 
by the court«. In New Hampshire in 
1886 there was one divorce for every 
8.3 marriages. In Maine in 1887 512 
divorces tvere granted by the courts. 
Jhmbtloss hasty, thoughtless marriages 
arc to blame for many of these, as al
leged, hut probably hasty, thoughtless 
words, and unkind ami neglectful acts 
after marriage are responsible for a 
much larger number. — Cnitetl l^resbyte- 
nun.

ill
many other modern inventions, it is a 
valuable device when properly used. 
Unfortunately it h generally operated 
without any other idea or purpose 
than to keep the grass rut short. Tills 
it is expected, will make a soft, velvet 
sward: but it doesn't, unless the lawn 
can be deluged with water, which is 
not often the case. It should be borne 
in mind by all persons desiring to have i 
a rich full, soft and thickly set sward, 
that if the roots are exposed to the 
sun they will be burned, and if not 
partially destroyed, produce a thin, 
straggling crop. In order to avoid 
Miis the roots should never be exposed, 
hut sheltered by the young grass they 
product». The lawn mower should not 
be list'd until tht' grass has attained a 
length of nt least four inches, then it 
should not bo cut more than two inches 
¡•I well set grass, leaving at least two 
inches to protect tht' roots. This ap
plies only to properly graded lawns 
and a luxuriant growth. If the soil is 
poor and the award new, a longer 
growth should be kept cultivated. A 
beautiful, well-kept lawn requires in
telligent treatment to become an orna
mental adjunct to the family residence.

Harrisburg Call,

1 tie Buffalo Conrier tells r re
markable story of a remarkable num. 
He was we I l-d resiled, large, s«'lf-pos 
Messed -evidently a man of th»' world 
He strolled into a eommtenion house at 
the Elk Strci't Market. wh< »re stood a 
bushel baskt't full of eggs. The 
•tranger looked nt them awhile, ami 
then deliberately stepped into the has 
ket. The crash that followed brought 
out the proprietor. “See here? what 
In the name of the «even dwite are 
you doing?” •*<>h. I only want<»<i to 
see how it would neem to stand on this 
basket of eggs,” said the man, calmly. 
••You'll nettle for thte before you leave 
here.” wm the reply of the irate mer
chant. “I haven’t any objection,” he 
said, prodding a well-filled wallet, 
and paying in full for the damage. 
Then he strolled out an calmly as be 
had «trolled in. I

I A WORD TO PRINTERS.
Îÿr Perfect

White Elephant oi Siam, Lion of Eng 
land. Dragon of China, Cross of Switzer
land, Banner of Persia, Crescent of Egypt, 
Double Eagle of Dussia, Star of Chili, The 
Circle of Japan. Harp of Erin.

To get these buy a box of the genuine 
Dr. C. McLane’s Celebrated Liver 
Pills, price 25 cents, and mail us the out
side wrapper with your address, plainly 
written, and 4 cent* in stamps. \\ e will 
then mail you the above list with an ele- 
pruit package of oieographic and chro
matic cards.

Fleming Bros., Pittsburg, Pa.

If you are in need of a GOOD FIRST CLASS JOB PRESS, we 
ask you to examine into the merits of our “OLD RELIABLE.” with 
our PATENTED THROW-OFF and our PATENTED F0UN- 
TAIN. These presses are made by ourselves, from the best ma
terials and by first-class workmen. Read below what one of our 
largest printing concerns says about our presses, after having them 
examined by an expert.

Its superior excellence proven in millions of homes for 
more than a quarter of a century. It is used by the 
United States Government. Endorsed by »he heads of 
the Great I Diversities as the Strongest, Purest and most 
Healthful. I>r Prices Cream Baking Powder does not 
contain Ainuionk, Lime oi Alum Hold only in Cans. 

PRICE BAKING POWDER CO.
NKW YORK HT. LOUIS.A fl

1819 that
reigning kingand attempted to re 
lish
ary 
was 
he 
hand»* 
thus 
Kemehameha, 
ed to ( aptain J. H. Aulick, 
in IK|L 
of Captain 
mond Ogston Aulick. who deposited it 
in the National Museum. The gr«*at 
value of th«» cloak is due to the long 
time Required to secure the feather« that 
compose it rnd to manufacture the 
cloak.

l he foundation is a net-work of olona. 
or native h«*uip. and to it ar«* attached 
by tine thread of the same material the 
featherH of birds found only in the 
Hawaiian Islands, and very rare there, 
¡{«•cent writers have declared that the 
bird is now extin«?t. The feathers are 
wov«'n in so ns to lap each otlmr and 
lie flat, forming a smooth, plush-likt* 
surface. 'I’ll«* inner surfatre is without 
lining and shows the olona net-work 
and th«' qulll-ends of the feathers. The 
cord of tlu* upper margin is prolonged 
so as to serve a« a fastening at th«' 
throat. The yellow fcathei*» are ob- 
tained from th«' ()o or Uho, and as stat
ed, are of great value, as the bird is 
rar«», very shy ami difficult to capture, 
and it has but a very small tuft of the*«' 
feathers upon each shoulder. The 
black feathers are from the head and 
back of the same bird its general 
plumage being a glossy black. 'I’h«' ()o 
is caught alive by means of bird lime: 
the yellow feathers are then plucked 
and the bird released. The red feathers 
are from the body and neck of the Dre- 
panis ( ocuinea, th«' most abundant bird 
of th«' Sandwich Islands.

1’he Hawaiian Spectator, a newspaper 
published in ¡839. refers to this, or a 
dniilar mantle, as follows: “Kaw- 
kuuuli has the mams, or feather war- 
«•loak of hte father, I'e-Meha-Mcha. Il 
was not completed until his reign, hav
ing occupied eight preceding ones in its 
fabrication. A piece of nank«»en. 
valued at one dollar and a half, was 
formerly the price of live of th«' yellow 
feathers. B\ this estimate the valueof 
lhe cloak would equal that of the purest 
diamonds in s«'vural of the European 
regalia, and, including th«' price of th«* 
f«'athers. not les« than a million dollars' 
worth of late»r was expended upon it al 
the present rate of computing wages.' 

A bum'll of Mie yellow* feathers call«'«! 
Iiulii was received by the king from hi- 

•bjects in payment of a poll tax, ami 
l re«piire«l many y«*ars to colle«*t tin* 

mnt«'i*ial und inanufa«*tui*e one of thus«* 
mantles, I ntU recent years the«« 
mantles w*eit‘ the royal robes of state 
md c«»nsider«*<l the principal treasure?- 
of the crown, but European clothing 
has entirely supers«Mled them and they 
ire not now maiiufauture<l. A beauti
ful ht'ml-dress for women, called leis. 
was made of these feathers.

Another authority states that two 
yellow feathers only are obtained from 
«•nch (>o. and these ar«' found under th« 
wings. When the much-prized feather> 
♦«re plucked th«' bird te s«*t at liberty 
lb«» price of th«' feathei*«, according t« 
this authority, was on«* dollar and a 1ml1 
for three, and the lime «>ecupi«*<l in 
making th«» cloak was estimat«'«! fn»n 
llfty to one hundred years. H 
Star.

A iu»t«'d Bost<»n physician, while 
returning from (’incinnnti reeently. 
H'sted overnight at BufYahion his way 
home. Here 
friend of his 
tn*ss and lent 
received th«» 
fortunate youth h«* discovered that his 
gold watch ami his railroad tickets 
were missing. The young manMisap- 
peart'd very suddenly, and the do«'toi 
waked up to realiz«' and mourn hi 
iM'nslve «'X oe ide nee.

cloak, which 
fell into the 

the conquerors and 
the property' of King 
by whom it was preseiit- 

U. s. N„ 
The cloak is now the property 

Aulick's grandson. Rieli-

The twenty-first verse of the seventh chapter 
of Ezra contains ull the letters of tiie alphabet 
except j.

I HI. LONGEST WOltD 
T1ONAKV

is incompetent to communicate the inexpress- 
i lie satisfaction and incomprehensible conse
quences resulting from a.judicious administra
tion of Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription, a 
preparation de^ignM especially lor the speedy 
relief and permanent cure of all Female eak- 
nesseH. Nervousness, and diseases peculiar to 
the female MX. The only remedy for WOmen'l 
peculiar ills, sold by druggists under a positive 
guarantee, to give satisfaction. See guarantee 
on wrapper of bottle. This guarantee has 
been faithfully carried out for many years by 
the proprietors.

Swarms of Chinese are landing in British 
Columbia and stealing across the border into the 
I nit cd states.

A Wonderful Foot! anil Medicine, 
Known and used by physicians all over the 
world. Xu'Ott* EiiiuImîou not only gives 
flesh and strength by virtue of its own nutri
tious properties, but creates an appetite for 
mod lhat builds up the wasted body. ”1 Lave 
been using ScottD Emulsion for several years, 
and <mi pleased with its action. My patients 
s*«y it is pleasant and palatable, ami all grew 
s*ronger and guin flesh from the use of it. 1 
me it in ull cu.se« of Wasting Discuses, and it is 
sj eciully useful for children when nutrient 
medication is needed, as in Alarusmus.’* I’. W. 
I’lEio e, M.D., Knoxville, Ala.

One of the wonders of Paris is u well 2 3.59 
fret in depth. Hot waler rushes out of thia 
well in a stream 111 feet high.

A LARGE ESTATE.
A broad land is this in which we live, dotted 

80 thickly xvith thrifty « ities, towns and vil- 
luges' Amid them all, with ever-increasing 
opulirity and helpfulness, is Dr. Pierce’s 

Golden Medical discovery, giving hope and 
cheer where there is disease and despair, 
w herever there It humanity there is suffering; 
wherever there is suffering there is tiie best 
Held for this greatest American Remedy, (’on- 
sumption, (which is lung-scrofula), yields to it, 
if employed in the early stages «>f the disease; 
< hronic Na-al Catarrh, \iclds to it: Kidney 
and Liver diseases, yield to it! if you want the 
t»rst known remedy for all diseases of the (Hood 
usk for Dr. Pierces (»olden Medical Discovery, 
and take no other.

Tht* value of the annual output of butter in 
11 eland is estimated at not less than IVU.(NX).

Till*: FATH Lit OF MANY ILLS.
Constipation leads to a multitude of 

physical troubles. It is generally the re
sult ef carelessness or indifference to t he 
simplest rule of health. Eugene McKay, 
of Brantford, Ont., writes:

1 had for several years been a sufferer 
from constipation, had taken a great many 
different remedies, some of which did me 
good for a time, then my trouble came 
back worse then ever. I was induced by 
a friend, whom Branreiii's Pii.i.s had 
lienefiud, to try them. I did so, taking 
two each night for a week, then one every 
night lor about six weeks. Sime hat 
time I have not experienced the slightest 
difficulty whatever, and my bowels move 
regularly every day. I » elieve firmly that 
lor sluggishne s of the bowels and bilious
ness Bra xoreth’s Pills are far superior 
to any othe *.

A (lr«‘ek named Diinitriu« Antippa lately died 
at Constantinople at the age of 115. He knew 
Robespierre, and possessed several of 
letters.

Iii.

1*01*1 I.AR I'REI’ARATION!
Pure. Potent. Powt'rful' Pallid People Praise, 

ITogre.dsive I’eopl«' I’urchase' I'ositix’ely 
I’ivrcc’« Pleasant Purgative Pellets, Properly 
Partaken, Preserve Physical Powers, Produce 
Permanent Physical Perfection. Purchase, 
Pros e'

White pine trees have been tet out on Boston 
Common.

Hrouii« Il touch Dii Trochei«" un* 
«imple an i convenient for Bronchial Affections 
and Coughs.

SARSAPARILLA; YELLOW DOCK
------ ANI>——

Iodide oi' I’otiitsM.
It cure» Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Eoils, Pimples 

Scrofula, Gout, Catarrh, Tumors, Salt Ri:euiu, aud 
Meicurial pains. It Purities the Blood, Restores the 
Liver and Kidneys to healthy action, and makes the 
Complexion Bright and Clear.
J. R. CATES & CO., Proprietors

417 KariHome Nt.. Nnn Fruurinvo,

The Van Monciscar
DISPENSARY.

< JB-LAND. OB.

Yoang, mid Ue-aged and 
id. Klngle or married men 

and alkwho Buffer with 
LOST MANHOOD! 
Nervous Debility. Sperm» 
torrhea. Seminal Lome* 
Sexual Deoay,Failing Mem 
ory. Weak Eyee, Lack of 

? Energy, also Blood *ard 
’ Skin Dlseaaee, Synhillh 

Eruption». Hair Falling 
Bone Pains, 8 welling* 
Bore Th; oat, Uloers, K. • 
fects of Mercury, Kidney 
and Bladder Troub 1 e

Wexk Ba’«. Hurniig Urine, Gonorrhea, Gleet btrLt 
i«r* r-r >.upt rollef »L*d cure for lae.
EL>th Mext-s Consult Confidentially 

«AT’H’lOE—189 ¿i 184 THIRD ST.

PORTLAND

MECHANICS FAIR
Opens Oct. 4—CEses Oct. 27.1888.

Half Fare Rates over the (). R. & N. Co., 
O. & C. R. R. and Oregonian Railway Co. 
One a»*d one-fifth over N. P. R. R. lines.

Special excursions over the O. R. & N. 
lines at less than half rates, Oct. 8, 15, 22.

A M. Wil IT1NG. Hu|»t.
Office, 118 First Street Portland.

THE GREAT OVERLAND ROUTE!

Northern Pacific
it vi i ,iro.vi>.

The ONLY LINE Running Pullman Palace 
Sleeping Cars. Magnificent Day Coaches, 

ami Elegant Emigrant Sleeping 
Cars (with berths free of 

charge)
FROM WASH’NOT ON AND OREGON 

POINTS TO THE EAST via 

St. PaiP and Minneapolis.
— - I I’»*»nu/N.nti... i) H| jjh(.

The ObIïJp ala'ce (tais»
~ I DINIJMC CARS, j

Fa»tvNt Time liver Made from the 
<’oa«t

NORTHERN
over the
PACIFIC R. R
TO -

COUNCIL BLUFFS 
ATCHISON, 
KANSAS CITY, 
QUINCY.
< H 1C AGO.

SIOUX CITY, 
ST. JOSEPH. 
LEA V E> WORTH. 
BURLINGTON.
ST. LOUIS.
And nil po*nts throughout the East and South- 

«»ast, via St. Paul und Miniionjiolis.

THE ONLY LINE KUNNHiU

Through Emigrant Sleeping Cars
ENTIRE LENGTH Op ROAD

And hauh'd on regulat Exp eafi T ains over the 
Knt:'*e L.*n^ih oi the Northern 

Pacific I« ail road.

A. 1>. <'HARÎ.TON, Oen. West'n Pass. Agt.. 
No. 2 Washington street. Portland.

I

Office oi the BANCROFT COMPANY, 
Messrs. Palmer & Rey, Printers and Stationers,

San Francisco, Cai. Stn Francisco, June 26, 1888.
Gentlemen: Our machinery expert,Mr. Burton, has examined your “Old 

Reliable” Jobbers at our request, and we are pleased to say that bis report is 
that your “0!<l Reliable” presses are much better built than the Chicago “Old 
Style Gordo* s,” or "Uhalleitge” Gordons. This being the case, we shall ar
range to put in a line of your presses al once.

THE BANCROFT COMPANY.
Per Paiiser, Supt. Printing 1) p’t.

I. DWIGHT'S, ¡r_ i

SO □ A 

THE COW BRAND.---------------- -------- T0 MAKE --------

DELICIOUS BISCUITS or WHOLESOME BREAD
USE

9wight’s Cow-Brand Soda Saleratus,
ABSOLUTELY PURE.

ALWAYS UNIFORM AND FULL WEIGHT.

Be sure that there la a picture of a Cow ou your jiarLai.e and you will have 
t!iu «MXt Hod. iu,de. THK COW BRAND.

\DWICHT’S71

LERATUS\I

are hustling around for your share of the world’s 
good gifts, and it's hard work: think of something else.

This constant work will tell sometime—perhaps it has already— 
and nervousness, sleeplessness, neuralgic and rheumatic aches and 
pains are part of the " good gifts" your hustling has won.

if you are that way, let us give you a prescription—no charge 
for the prescription, though it will cost a dollar to have it filled by 
your druggist.

“ PAINE S CELERY COMPOUND Oj.
Sig. Use acx’ordlng to direction».

Al! druggists keep it. It will strengthen your nerves, tone up 
your whole system, and make you bless us for prescribing this great 
ncrVC* tonic. sure to ®et l^e ienu’ne» prepared only by WELLS, RICHARDSON & CO.»

Burlington Vt

A DAISY?

I plead guilty. I am selling a “new-fangled” machine 
AT IT AIN’T IT

O! YES, YES! CERTAINLY!
A Hinged cal dreads the fire.

WELL DRILLS
FOR EVERY PURPOIE. 
Sold on Trial !

Tnv G EHM ICS for breakfast.

he met a son of a dear 
childhoods day* in dte- 
hitn tòO. After he had 
lienedietions of this un«

J. II. FINK, I**«) er and Analytical
< hr ml nt. laboratory. 1(M First at.. Portland. 
Or. Anal) sea made of all substances.

-‘BEAUTY

H CHINO PILES.
Symptom« Moisture; it le is»e Itching and «tinging. 

n»»t at nifcht; worse by Boratabinf. If allowed to con
tinue tuuiora form, which often bleed and uleeiste, 
becoming very sore Swaynb’s Oixtmint »«top« th«* 
itching and blc-ding, henla ulceration, and in m»ny 
case« rcinov.«-« the tun«or» It ia equally etbcaciouA in 
curmg all Skin Dtaeanes DR SWAYNE k SON 
Pronn. %>rs. Philadelphia. HWAYMi « OlXTSytNT cai 
lie cwtained : InmMs Sent by mail for 50 t ents.

THE "ADVANCE” THRESHERS AND ENGINES
I guarantee the Sew-Fancied Advance M«'paint or to be the best ^ain “'‘‘¡¿..«.’’rL 

est Thresher and most durable Separator ever mode. But, remember, it is not an e py t 
mental machine, as the Old Fogy machines are. You are well aware of the ume a» ' 
you have to pay for) in experimenting with Old Foay machines. The Bew»« S’. 
Thresher leads th«* way. The growling and kicking of the Old Fogy agents is °nb t(i. 
by the amount of grain kicked out in the straw by the O d Fogy machine«. Of cour®ril ftre 
wi.-h a cheap machine. Old Fogies w ill supply you at your own price; but tneirinacnu ^^ 
dear at any price. You cannot afford to buy a thresher without examining the Al» » 
Do not l»e talked ’nto buying a machine be< ause it is « heap and Old Fogylsh. AsK tn 
Fog.t agents if they will eet beside the new -tangled machine and let you see wnicn 
experimental machine, and «old on it« merit«. 1 have never yet had to «all on any « .
help decide the merits of the new tangled machine. Please examine the court recoru 
erenre to the Old Fogle's plan. Manv years ago & man built a nrw-fbnglr« ma - •
called a steam engine. Ol«i Fogles then, as now, stood back and said they would rwi 
«-ountrx. Oo ton not want to be ruined In the name way V Remember, tne 
tangled machine is past all experimenting, while Old Fogy’s machines are oci a 
perimented with all the time, ana at yonr expense. Do not fool with them any longer, 
yourgrain is going to w aste. Re

Remember the new-fangled marhine Is sold on Its merits entire^« 
member, your whole dependence is upon your crop proceeds, and if you allow OKI e 
chines to waste yonr grain, you are just that much out of pocket. To r2Mhrr.
that the party that does your threshing procures a new-fhngled ADVAM’KTB« 
as they are constructed ro as to save your grain, and have a belter record than any o* T*^e 
machine. Write 'or further particulars. I am prepared to prove all my statemenU 1. 
AliVAMC F. marhine will do more an«! better work than any other. .the

I hereby challenge any «»id fogy agent to nam<* AW a rase where 
AI»VAW< F marhine has fhlied to do as represented since its lutrudsr 
oa this C'oast. Mhow up or shut up. ou w

Remember that old fogy agent« saying the contrary does not make it so. It will P»> J 
investigate. I ran prove all I siy. . . nutnQ-

I also sell the well known 1>I A’FiEF. W OOIJHI RY POW ER. A number or man 
facturers make them on a roy alty but I do not know of any Imitations, bntam aiwajj 
dined to look out for those that talk of imitations. I also deal in Laundry - ty
Machtneij, Farm. Church and School Bella. General Machinery, Swift Oilers, i
Valveo Mfiler Pumps, Hancock Inspirator*, Park & Kennedy Injeetore. Acme and AH « 
Wrenches, Blackamith Drills. Self Heating Bath Tuba, the Weatinghouae ?,inf for
prices: 10-horro on wheels. fW: Traction. >1075; 15home Traction. >1400 Special diac«>uni 
cash. General Agent for Colburn's Dynamos and I»amps for Electric Lighting 
«•O lights.

THE RAWSON LIGHT RUNNING REAPERS AND MOWERS.

THE LINDGREN CHEMICAL FIRE ENGINES 
Your village cannst do without one. You must have one for jour miUa. You cannot .ffoni M> 
be without a «mall one in jour house. For particulars addreee

X. T. WRIGHT, Foot •« Morrison »troot. Portland, Oro»«"

I'lir h*n I iigvi'HHi.« t «••<»• «»I M <»t*kni:«n«lilp 
Oxvti«*«l In a llo«ton britl lem nt.

A Bouton fricml of ours Im. n very 
ingenious sml curious piece of work
manship in the shnp.* of n watch ilial. 
Each minute point is a mini or part ot 
s «iii'd. invisible Io the miked eye, lull 
discernable with a leu..

Commencing with tin- twelve, and 
going round, we find, painted witli u 
urii-li, the following quotation from 

"King l.var:" “Have 
l showest. Speak le*. 

Lend less than 
Kiile mon- than thou go- 

m .re than tlioii^trowct.
Also

| Shakt"*p«»tirv’j* ' 
| more than thou 
tliAii thou knoweM.
thou owent. 
eat. la'iirn —............-..........
Set te'**« t i.ui thou throwenr” 
the word-, "Eait par Justin Haymond, 
iao/'i'. St. J nier. Canton 
Suissr;
Union, 
form« th«' iintiu* of th«* owner. E«hvnr«l 
Hunt l«*\ ___ -.........
VI, carted «>n th«* dial in a style of 
workmanahip known a* Vermillion en
graving, are two more nnm«*«.

Mr. ttnyniond. th«» artist who painted 
the «lial, wax engaged ten <la\a. and 
wa« laid up for two week* front partial 
I«»»«* of «ijjlit It is said to Im* the only 
thing of the kind in the country, and 
comp<*t<*nt judged pronounce it to te» 
the heft piece of workmanship they 
have ever »run. -HoLHn Z>uys.

S/_ .tinier, Canton Herne, 
and the motto, ••<•<»«! Save the 

I he hair stroke of tin» X

I rider the immurate X11 mid

ln-mtment «mall, proflu iiirr. Send Me for mailing 
I*«V* illustrated <’*«* gue with full particular«. Man »factored by

GOULDS « AUSTIN, 
1«T * IM I.«ke b,„ 

CHICAGO. ILL.

In the waste of tissue that pre« rdrsconaunip 
lion in the slight rough at night or morning 
if Duiardiu » Life Ks«» nee is taken, a \ tillable 
life may be »ax ed. Don’t m gleet a cough, but 
taxe Life Essence and atop It nt once. Price 
>!..*<) a bottle. A11 druggists.

II % VI III IK-
uathartic. «'onuHwed of fruits anti \e;rlables. 
an«t. being in lorengv form, are h«ndjr to carry 
with you. They art mildly* but surely*, and by 
their regulating infiuencr o»erv. tnv th * ten 
drnev to constipation from any cause. I'hia 1« 
especially true in ull vim's of sicknej* or 
car «{«kness. which H due to a dangerous eon 
dition of the digv»tive organ«, over whi«-h 
Hamburg Figs exrrvi*e a p< culiar inftaenc . It 
i« well know n that even if the system is in good 
condition nt the beginning, change in food a d 
hal it» during a journ« i often produce consti 
pation.

Ilnmbwrg Fig« are ther.'forr rtx*oin 
mended to »11 travellers a* being the on’y 
medic ine that is certsin in action, hi n Iy to 
I a e with leu, must phssant and agreen k* to 
th«* taste. an«i alwn>« hirm.» ««. Hamburg 
Figs arw sold at td cents a box.

N° I’KN VAX no JURT1CK TO THK FSTKRM IX 
V* Rich the Uutici Ha Rrmfoika arc hel«l by 

the thou.-Anda upon thousand« w ho«e lives have 
te'en ma«lc happy by the cure of agonizing, hu
miliating. itching. a«aly ami pimply diseases of 
the skin, »«'alp ami blood, with lam of hair.

Uvticur «. the great Skin Cure, and (’VT1- 
cvra Soap an exquisite Skin Reantlfier, pro
pare«! from it, externally, and CVTlct ra Uk- 
bo! \ \ i the new uritter. int« ■
are a positive cure for every form of skin and 
blood dteeaae. front pimples to scrofula

Sol«l every wh* re >*ri«*e, CVTlct ra.___
r | anxi by the |

PottxrDrvg AXDC»iKMiCALCo..B«M»ton.Ma^a.
¿■F’Send for ’How to ('uro Skin litseesea.*’

50c.:

PIANOS
I vice, in use in n » otb
I ----¿ *** •..... * l' ' ,wi «o» ant'«-tro
! /!'• ’L break, •»••li, »hrink.

) lit Premium«. 25,000 in une. 
« i :. - • . .X ,

_ •!«.! Steel Turing De-
vice, in use in n »other Piano, hr which <.ur Pian« 
Hand in tune » Jan, s. ,1 (. , ; no, MT...-U4
by cl IBM te. No wood to »pdf, break, «w -eli, »hrink. 
crock, decay, or wear out ; we guarantee it. He 
tant Roeewood Caer«, 3 Mriním d nble re< rotine 
a.'tion; flrrot ivory key»; the Fam. a» ANTÌsEt L 
Call or write L r catalogue, free T. M. ANTISF.U 
PIANO CO . Manafactwero, Odd Fellows Hall. Mar 
k«t aisl Sex enth st rwt», Sau Francie o.

siEiNWAï. ftau-ajyt-j
liheuniati.in. Ktdnejr Pain»»ndÜ*«*k I Cu. IK n»i

4<T Hmnlea, blackh« ads, chapped and oity >1 
«* «kin prevented ny Cm« i ha Soap. »

Rheumatism. Kidnvi 2 _ _____
tjb A nr«« speedily cure«i by Cttictra AMTI« I 

Fi x«t*s the only pain kühn« plroue
N. P M. U. No. SSl-S. F. N. U. No Bs Í


